Introduction likely the causative gene for scm.
The cerebral cortex shows a precise layering of multiple Results neuronal types, with distinct form and function, and this laminar organization is required for normal cognitive Genetic Mapping of the scm Locus function. The cortical neurons are formed in systematic
Since scm had been mapped only to a very broad region fashion from deepest to most superficial ("inside-out") of chromosome 4 (Sweet et al., 1996) , we established in specialized proliferative regions deep in the brain. a cross to provide further genetic mapping information. Each newly generated cohort of neurons must migrate
The scm mutation originally arose in an inbred DC/Le as many as thousands of cell body lengths to reach strain that carried the Dancer (Dc) mutation. The DC/Le the cortex, and must migrate past previously formed strain in turn derived from an obese stock outcrossed to a BALB/c ϫ C3H/He hybrid, crossed again to C3H/ § These authors contributed equally to this work.
HeJ, then inbred (The Mouse Genome Database, 1997) .
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The scm mutation was separated from Dc by outcross- intercrossing the normal F1 progeny, and recovering the scm phenotype in the F2 progeny. The colony at Jackson D4Mit31 was the closest recombinant marker telomeric to scm. One scm/scm mouse was heterozygous for laboratory was derived from continued inbreeding from that single outcross (Sweet et al., 1996) . Therefore, scm D4Mit331 and additional centromeric markers; another scm/ϩ mouse showed an independent recombination is originally derived from a strain with a substantial contribution of C3H stock, and has been maintained on a event between D4Mit331 and scm, suggesting D4Mit331 as the closest recombinant marker centromeric to scm. somewhat inbred, albeit mixed strain in which alleles of all tested polymorphic markers match those of the C3H
These mice, and all other mice analyzed, showed no recombination events between scm and D4Mit29, suginbred strain. In order to map scm, we crossed scm/scm homozygotes with ϩ/ϩ C57BL/6 males, and intercrossed gesting that D4Mit29 was very close to the scm locus and located in between D4Mit331 and D4Mit31 (Figure the F1 offspring. Homozygous affected offspring of this cross were analyzed with polymorphic microsatellite 2). In a previous mapping cross (Sweet et al., 1996) , scm showed no recombinants with D4Mit176 in 118 meioses, markers (Ausubel et al., 1994) . Heterozygous and wildtype (wt) offspring whose genotype at the scm locus whereas in our cross, there were two recombinant events with D4Mit176 in 242 informative meioses; howcould be determined by subsequent crosses were analyzed as well.
ever, the map position of scm is quite consistent with data from the previous cross (see below). Microsatellite marker analysis considerably refined the location of the scm gene on chromosome 4. Three D4Mit331, D4Mit29, and D4Mit31 have indistinguishable map locations based on the MIT/Whitehead F2 scm/scm mice were heterozygous for D4Mit31 and additional telomeric markers (Figure 2 ), suggesting that cross originally used to map them (Dietrich et al., 1994, D4Mit29 and D4Mit46, the markers closest to scm genetically, we screened the MIT/Whitehead Institute YAC library to identify YACs containing D4Mit29. Three YACs were identified ( Figure 3B ): 62D7, 37G4, and 175A2. Pulse field gel analysis indicated that 62D7 was 300-500 kbp, 37G4 was 500-800 kbp, and 175A2 was 1220-1500 kbp. As expected, these YACs were novel with no previous hits in known physical maps of the mouse genome (Whitehead Institute/MIT Center for Genome Research, 1996) . Analysis of marker content in each of the YACs indicated that they still did not form a continuous contig across the scm region. Therefore, we began DNA sequence analysis of these YACs for the purposes of closing the contig.
Identification of mdab1 as a Candidate Gene for scm
In order to generate additional STSs to close the YAC contig around the scm locus, interspersed repetitive sequence PCR (IRS-PCR) was performed (Hunter et al., 1994) on a pooled preparation of the three YACs that contained D4Mit29, the most closely linked marker to the scm locus. IRS-PCR is a method that allows rapid (Hunter et al., 1996) by amplification of nonrepetitive DNA located adjacent to IRS, Genotypes summarize the results of intercrossing the progeny of scm/scm mice on a mixed C3H and Dc/LE background crossed to using primers homologous to the repetitive sequences. and sequenced. One IRS-PCR product ( Figure 3C ) contained a DNA fragment, presumably representing a single exon, that showed 100% identity at the nucleotide 1996), and could not be ordered using existing physical maps because the markers are not all included on any level over 60 bp to the mdab1 gene (Howell et al., 1997) . mdab1 was previously identified in a two hybrid screen published YAC contigs (Copeland et al., 1993 ; Whitehead Institute/MIT Center for Genome Research, 1996) .
by virtue of the binding of its protein product to Src. The protein is intensely expressed in developing neurons Therefore, we analyzed a large number of mice from a previous cross (Chua et al., 1996) used to map the diathroughout the nervous system, and is concentrated in growing neurites (Howell et al., 1997) . The Drosophila betic (db) gene, since db and scm map very close to one another ( Figure 3A ). The mice that were analyzed homolog, disabled, is essential for normal neuronal development and process outgrowth (Gertler et al., 1993) . were obese progeny from a cross between C57BL/KsJm ϩ/ϩ db and MA/MyJ mice (Chua et al., 1996) . This parTherefore, we tested mdab1 as a candidate gene for scm. Our interest in mdab1 as a candidate gene for ticular cross was chosen because the parental strains were informative for most of the known markers in the scm was strengthened by the public presentation of the mdab1 knockout phenotype (Howell, B. W., Hawkes, R., region near db and scm. All 492 mice from that cross were typed for the markers D4Mit176 and D4Mit31. Mice Soriano, P., and Cooper, J. A., unpublished data). Northern analysis, using polyA-selected RNA from showing recombinant chromosomes were subsequently typed for the intervening markers, D4Mit167, 219, 29, normal fetal mouse embryo, showed the same pattern of three alternative mdab1 transcripts described pre-46, 75, 306, and 168. This generated a map showing that D4Mit331 was located 0.6 cM proximal to D4Mit29/ viously (Howell et al., 1997) , when probed with a PCR product corresponding to the 5Ј end common to the scm, while D4Mit31 was located 0.8 cM distal. scm was located ≈1.2 cM from D4Mit176, consistent with the pubthree characterized transcripts ( Figure 4A ). The 5Ј probe showed hybridization to bands of 5, 3.1, and 1.3 kb lished map location presented previously (Sweet et al., 1996) , which had suggested a 95% confidence interval (Howell et al., 1997) . In Northern blots prepared from polyA-selected RNA from neonatal and adult mouse for the location of scm that was Ͻ2 cM from D4Mit176. The genetic map of the scm region formed a framework brains, the same 5, 3.1, and 1.3 kb bands were present ( Figure 4B ); in similar Northern blots performed using for physical mapping.
total RNA from adult and neonatal brains (data not shown), the 5 kb transcript was the only band that was Physical Mapping of the scm Locus Several YACs have been previously identified that conclearly seen, so the 5 kb transcript appears to represent the predominant mdab1 splice form in brain. tain markers D4Mit167, 118, 219, 331, 75, and D4Mit31 (Copeland et al., 1993; Chua et al., 1996; Whitehead At least three mdab1 cDNAs have been cloned, and have been named based on the number of amino acids Institute/MIT Center for Genome Research, 1996) , and we confirmed the marker content of these YACs (Figure in the predicted protein product: 555, 271, and 217 (Howell et al., 1997) (see Figure 5A ). cDNA 555 encodes a 3B). Since no YACs have been identified as containing (Chua et al., 1996) . Microsatellite markers are abbreviated with the omission of the D4Mit prefix (i.e., D4Mit118 is represented as 118) for clarity. The calculated map distance in cM is presented above the line, whereas the actual number of recombinant chromosomes (of 492 total) is presented below the line. (B) A partial physical map of the scm locus, illustrating YAC clones identified from the scm. YACs positive for D4Mit29 were found to encode an exon of the mdab1 gene. (C) Sequence of a YAC-derived IRS-PCR clone that matches mdab1. The DNA sequence is shown, with 60 bp that are identical to mdab1 cDNA sequence from bp 927-986 shown in upper case and bold, and presumed intronic sequences shown in lower case. The identified sequence contains two consensus splice donor sites in series (GTAAGTGTAAG; underlined). Previously published evidence suggests that these two splice donor sites are utilized with three different splice acceptor sequences (Howell et al., 1997) .
predicted protein of 555 amino acids, with an apparent showed hybridization to all three bands (5, 3.1, and 1.3 kb). A third cDNA, 217, diverges at nucleotide 860. Howmolecular weight of 80 kDa (Howell et al., 1997) . cDNA 271 differs from 555 in having an exon of 270 nucleoever, Northern analysis with a probe corresponding to the 3Ј end of the 217 cDNA did not show hybridization tides, which encodes a stop codon, inserted at nt position 986 of the 555 sequence (Howell et al., 1997) . The to any of the three bands (not shown), suggesting that the 217 cDNA is not expressed in the mouse embryo or same Northern blots analyzed with a probe corresponding to the 3Ј end common to the 555 and 271 cDNAs perinatal brain at levels detectable by Northern blot. A Size standards are indicated. The blot was hybridized with a PCR-generated probe (using primers C and E, Table 1 ) that corresponds to the 5Ј end common to all illustrated transcripts, and shows hybridization to bands of 5, 3.1, and 1.3 kb.
(B) A Northern blot from wt and scm/scm animals (age P12-14 and adult, respectively) hybridized with the same probe used in (A). The normal mouse brain RNA shows three bands that are indistinguishable from those present in the mouse embryo blots in (B). A faint fourth band (18S) represents cross-hybridization of the probe to a small amount of 18S ribosomal RNA that remained after polyA-selection. In scm/scm homozygotes, the 5 kb message is faint and ≈1500 bp larger than normal (arrow); the 3.1 kb message is not obviously changed, and the 1.3 kb message appears to be decreased both in size (by 100-200 bp) and intensity (arrow). (C) The blot shown in (B) after hybridization to a G3PDH probe to control for loading of RNA.
fourth transcript, 555,* only identified as a fragment, contains an additional exon inserted at approximately position 980 of the 555 cDNA (Howell et al., 1997) . One or more bands on the Northern blots may correspond to as yet uncharacterized splice products. The exon identified by IRS-PCR matches bp 927-986 of the published sequence of the 555 and 271 transcripts, and encodes the splice donor site at which these two sequences diverge. Furthermore, the captured exon contains a tandem repeat sequence that appears to encode two serial splice donor sites (GTAAGTGTAAGT) (Shapiro and Senapathy, 1987) . The second of the splice donor sites is evidently spliced to two different exons in order to form the 555 and 271 transcripts. In addition, the first of the two splice donor sites is spliced to a third exon, in a different reading frame, forming the 555* fragment (See Figure 5A ).
Abnormal Expression of mdab1 in scm Brain
In Northern blots prepared from neonatal or adult brain RNA from scm/scm homozygotes, at least two mdab1 mRNAs migrated at aberrant rates. The predominant, 5 kb message was not detectable at its normal size, but as a presumably corresponding band ‫5.1ف‬ kb larger than normal ( Figure 4B ). The 3 kb message did not appear to be obviously changed in size and intensity. The 1.3 kb message was also undetectable at its normal size, with a novel band appearing at 100-200 bases smaller size ( Figure 4B ). Northern analysis of polyAselected RNA from scm/ϩ heterozygotes showed the expected mixture of abnormal and normal splice products (data not shown). Northern analysis of total RNA Table 1 ). In wt animals, the band of expected size suggesting that the scm mutation may produce abnorwas produced, and the identity of this band was confirmed by nested mal splicing of the mdab1 gene without grossly dis-PCR reactions using this product as template. scm/scm mutants rupting its genomic structure.
show a little PCR product at the expected size (asterisk), with a prominent higher molecular weight band ≈1.5 kbp larger than normal
We confirmed that scm mutant mice carry an abnor-(arrow). Similar results were obtained with five different primer pairs mally large mRNA for the mdab1 gene by amplifying that occurred near the extremes of the 555 transcript. mdab1 cDNAs using reverse transcription-polymerase (C) RT-PCR products from wt and scm/scm mutants from the segchain reaction (RT-PCR). We used primers designed to ment of the cDNA between 491-626, showing the minimal region match the published sequence of the 555 transcript in from which the abnormally large cDNA can be amplified. The RT-"long" RT-PCR in normal and scm/scm mutant mice.
PCR product of primers P and E (Table 1) is shown. The PCR product size predicted from the known cDNAs for mdab1 is 172 bp, and is cDNA prepared from normal C3H or C57BL/6 mice gave shown by the strong band at the asterisk. The reaction in scm mutants produced a small amount of product of the expected size (asterisk) after 30 cycles of PCR, with a prominent band 1.5 kbp larger than expected (arrow). Two additional fainter larger PCR prodsized band in scm mutants, presumably reflecting preferential ampliucts in the wt cDNA reaction probably represent specific products; fication of the smaller fragment, which appears to be far less abunthey may correspond to additional alternative splice products that dant. DNA size standards are lambda digested with BstE (B) or are also abnormal in scm mutants. PCR reactions after larger HindIII (C), and sizes of some standard fragments are indicated with numbers of cycles tended to show relatively more of the normalnumbers. a band of ≈2 kbp, the predicted size ( Figure 5B ). In Insertion of IAP Retrotransposon Sequences into the mdab1 mRNA in scm Mice contrast, cDNA from scm mutant mice produced only DNA sequence analysis of the abnormally large PCR slight amplification of the normal-sized band, and products showed that the bulk of the sequence inserted showed a prominent band ≈1.5 kbp larger ( Figure 5B ).
into the cDNA matched sequences of IAP elements Although the 217 transcript was not detectable by North-(Lueders and Kuff, 1987; Kuff and Lueders, 1988) , sugern blot, primers specific for the 217 transcript amplified gesting that IAP sequences are inserted into the coding RT-PCR products of predicted size from total brain RNA, region of the mdab1 gene in antisense orientation. The and amplified an additional band from scm mutants ≈1.5
DNA sequence of the scm-specific, abnormally large kbp larger than the PCR product from normal mice.
bands matched the wt sequence through nt 569 ( Figure  Thus , scm mutants carry alterations affecting multiple 6), after which it abruptly changed. For a 28 bp sealternative transcripts of the mdab1 gene. The fact that quence, the DNA sequence showed no clear identity to both the 555 and 217 transcripts are abnormal suggests sequences in the GenBank databases; thereafter, beginthat the abnormality affects the 5Ј end of the mdab1 ning with the sequence TGTTA, the sequence matched message (nt 0-860). The shorter size of the 1.3 kb band the 3Ј long terminal repeat (LTR) of many IAP elements on Northern blot probably reflects abnormal splicing of (beginning at nt 7091 of the published IAP sequence, yet another mdab1 splice product not yet characterized and proceeding 3Ј to 5Ј from there). The match to IAP fully.
sequences continued for ‫5.1ف‬ kbp, after which the seIn order to map the specific region of the mdab1 gene quence abruptly switched to being a perfect match to that is spliced abnormally, shorter PCR reactions from the bona fide 555 transcript of mdab1 beginning at segments of the 555 and 217 transcripts were pernt 570. formed. Any PCR reaction that amplified nt In order to determine whether the IAP sequences were of the 555 cDNA (Table 1 , primers E, P) produced an inserted within an exon or joined to the cDNA via splicing additional band, 1.5 kbp larger than the expected prodevents, we used vectorette PCR to determine genomic uct ( Figures 5B and 5C ). PCR products from most of DNA sequences at the splice junctions in scm mutants the conserved 5Ј end common to both transcripts (nt and mice of the DC/Le parental strain. No IAP sequences 0-454) were normal; PCR products from the 3Ј end of were found within 2kbp of either exon boundary, demonthe 555 transcript were also normal (nt 935-2074). These strating that the IAP sequence is inserted into the cDNA data strongly suggest that the sequence inserted into sequence via splicing. In scm mutants the normal 5Ј the cDNA is located between bp 491 and 626 of the splice donor sequence and the normal 3Ј splice acceptor 555 sequence, and affects all known mdab1 cDNAs.
sequence matched the sequences in DC/Le DNA at the Although in these PCR reactions a significant band at most highly conserved positions at the intron boundnormal size was seen in scm/scm homozygotes, Northaries (Figure 7) , as well as in the 3Ј acceptor region ern analysis suggests that the normal transcripts are necessary for branch formation. Sequences of the crypessentially undetectable ( Figure 4B ). Normal transcripts tic splice donor and acceptor sequences in scm (Figure are likely rare in scm/scm homozygotes, but preferen-7) closely matched splice consensus sequences (Shatially amplified by PCR because they are so much shorter piro and Senpathy, 1987), and did not differ between scm and DC/Le mice at any of the most highly conserved (1.5 kbp) than the corresponding mutant products. The illustrated sequence begins at nt 531 of the mdab1 cDNA (encoding aa 92), shown by the solid line above the sequence. After nt 569, the sequence deviates completely from the normal cDNA sequence. After 28 nucleotides, the abnormal sequence matches that of an IAP element 3Ј LTR in antisense orientation, shown by the interrupted line above the sequence. Sequence match to the IAP sequence continues for 1.5 kbp, after which the sequence is again identical to the mdab1 coding sequence beginning at nt 570.
splice site residues (Shapiro and Senpathy, 1987) . Some Discussion polymorphisms were uncovered, however, at sites not In this report, we have mapped the scm locus by using predicted to influence splicing events. Additionally, scm two distinct mouse crosses. We have identified YACs mice appear to have a 200-300 bp deletion within the from this region, and shown that three YACs contain a IAP several hundred bases downstream of the cryptic fragment of the mdab1 gene. Northern analysis showed donor sequence (data not shown). It is likely that an that scm mice produce abnormal mdab1 RNAs, such apparently benign base substitution, or the small IAP that the most abundant transcript is not present at its deletion, is responsible for the preferential utilization of normal size. The abnormal RNA contains a segment of the cryptic splice sites in scm mutants.
intronic sequence and 1.5 kbp of IAP element sequence IAP elements are increasingly commonly recognized inserted in an antisense orientation; finally, we deteras causing insertional mutations in mice (Amariglio and mined that the insertion occurs by aberrant splicing of Rechavi, 1993). They occur in ‫0001ف‬ copies per haploid the mdab1 gene. genome (Lueders and Kuff, 1987; Since mDab1 was identified by virtue of its physical 1988) and appear to cause mutations by a variety of binding to Src, the identification of mdab1 as the scm mechanisms. Some agouti mutations result from IAP gene likely implicates nonreceptor tyrosine kinases such insertions that activate transcription (Michaud et al., as Abl, Src, and Fyn in the control of neuronal migration. 1994), or cause ubiquitous expression by virtue of the Assuming that mDab1 exerts its essential role by inter-LTR promoter elements in the IAP (Duhl et al., 1994) .
acting with nonreceptor tyrosine kinases (for which there Other IAP insertions appear to affect levels of transcripis as yet no direct evidence), it is not clear which kinases tion by mechanisms that are not as clear (Hamilton et are actually utilized. Although Fyn appears to mediate al. , 1997) . Recently, the Albany allele of reeler has been neural cell adhesion molecule-dependent neurite outshown to be caused by an IAP insertion within an exon growth (Beggs et al., 1994) and constitutively associates that causes skipping of that exon (Royaux et al., 1997) .
with neural cell adhesion molecule 140 (Beggs et al., The predicted consequences of inserting intronic and 1997), engineered mutations in fyn (Stein et al., 1992 ) IAP element sequences in antisense orientation into the cause an excess of hippocampal pyramidal cells and coding region of mdab1 are substantial. Amino acids dentate gyrus granule cells, but no clear reported defect 8-196 of mDab1 form the phosphotyrosine binding in neuronal migration (Grant et al., 1992) . Similarly, Src (PTB) domain, which is required for interaction with nonis necessary for L1CAM-mediated axon outgrowth (Igreceptor tyrosine kinases, and which shows substantial nelzi et al., 1994) , and Src appears to be necessary sequence conservation with other PTBs (Howell et al., for neurite outgrowth in response to calcium influx, by 1997). The inserted sequences completely change the activating a downstream cascade including Ras and predicted amino acid sequence of the protein beginning MAP kinase (Rusanescu et al., 1995) ; however, mutaat amino acid 103, in the middle of the PTB. The IAP 3Ј tions in src (Rusanescu et al., 1995) or abl (Schwartzberg LTR encodes multiple stop codons in all reading frames, et al., 1991; Tybulewicz et al., 1991) have not been reso that the protein is predicted to be severely truncated ported to cause abnormalities in neuronal migration. as well. Furthermore, the mutation affects all known Mice mutant for both src and fyn die neonatally, but do not appear to have a specific disorder in neuronal cloned cDNAs of mdab1.
been critically implicated in migration of non-neuronal cells (Gertler et al., 1996) . Other genes that interact with Dabl included fax and prospero (Gertler et al., 1993) , and these mutants caused abnormalities of neuronal process outgrowth as well. Kinases such as Src have been implicated for some time in axon outgrowth (Cox and Maness, 1992) . Since radial migration to the cortex occurs by the extension of a leading neurite-like process (Rakic, 1972) , there may be many analogies and conserved signaling pathways involved in both neuronal migration and axon outgrowth.
The similarity of the scm phenotype to reeler (Gonzalez et al., unpublished data) suggests that the two genes are part of a single genetic pathway. The reeler mutation is not cell autonomous (Mikoshiba et al., 1985) , consistent with the result that Reelin is a secreted protein . The observation that Reelin is synthesized and localized normally in scm mice (Goldowitz et al., 1997; Gonzalez et al., unpublished data) suggested that scm may encode part of the receptor signaling system for Reelin, given the precedents for ligand-receptor mutations often giving similar phenotypes (e.g., Steel/c-kit and Notch/Delta). The probable identification of scm as mdab1, encoding a protein evidently involved in signal transduction at the plasma membrane, is consistent with the view that the scm mutation is involved in receptor signaling, although logs including p96/mDab2 (Xu et al., 1995) and DOC2 well to the consensus (gtaagt) (Shapiro and Senapathy, 1987) and (Albertsen et al., 1996) . p96 is activated in response is identical in scm and Dc/Le mice. No IAP sequences were found within 2 kbp of the splice junction.
to growth factor signaling (Xu et al., 1995) , raising the B shows the sequence of the cryptic splice acceptor in the intron possibility that neural growth factor receptors may also of mdab1. Once again the sequence is the same in scm and DC/ lie upstream of mDab1.
Le mice, and forms a close match to a consensus 3Ј acceptor Several other genes cause phenotypes with some sequence, with a good (9/12) polypyrimidine stretch and conserved similarities to reeler and scm, including mice mutant for cag sequence at the splice junction. C shows the sequence of the cryptic splice donor sequence. The cdk5 (Ohshima et al., 1996) and for p35 (Chae et al., sequence is again the same in scm and DC/Le mice, and forms a 1997), whose protein product binds to and regulates close match to a consensus splice donor sequence. ering, and associated cerebellar hypoplasia (Ohshima et al., 1996) . The cdk5 mutant phenotype has not been studied to determine whether it shows the same dismigration . However, mutations in csk, persed but roughly inverted pattern of neuronal birth which encodes a negative regulator of Src, cause a dates that characterizes reeler (Caviness, 1982) mice severe CNS phenotype (Imamoto and Soriano, 1993) and scm mice (Gonzalez et al., unpublished data) . Morethat seems to rely on Src and Fyn .
over, p35 mice are less severely affected in cerebellar Hence, the functional redundancy of members of the and hippocampal development than are reeler and scm, Src family of tyrosine kinases may make genetic dissecand the inversion of cortical layering in p35 mutants tion of their functions difficult. appears more precise (Chae et al., 1997) . Therefore, the Although mDab1 was identified based on its physical genetic relationships between reeler, scm, cdk5, and binding to Src (Howell et al., 1997) , it is homologous p35 are not yet clear. However, the rapidly increasing to Drosophila disabled, which has been implicated in number of genetically and molecularly characterized neuronal development through genetic interactions with mutants that affect the layering of the cortex promises the Drosophila abl (Dabl) gene (Gertler et al., 1993 ). Anto allow an unprecedented dissection of the mechaother gene identified based on its interaction with Dabl, enabled, has a mouse homolog, MENA, that has recently nisms of neuronal migration.
Experimental Procedures transferred to Nylon membranes according to standard techniques (Ausubel et al., 1994) . DNA was cross-linked to the membranes using ultraviolet irradiation. Blots were hybridized using 32 P-labeled Genetic Crosses Mice were cared for according to animal protocols approved by the probes using ExpressHyb solution, washed at high stringency, and exposed to autoradiographic film at Ϫ70ЊC with intensifying screens. IACUCs of the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School. Mice were housed according to standard methods. The scm cross was begun by outcrossing scm/scm females from RT-PCR a mixed Dc/LE and C3HeB/FeJ background with ϩ/ϩ C57BL/6 males Total RNA (1 g/reaction) from mouse brain of known scm genotype purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Subsewas reverse-transcribed to make cDNA using Superscript RT quent progeny were intercrossed. Offspring were typed at the scm (GIBCO/Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD), according to the locus by 1) observation of abnormal gait, 2) brain morphology, and/ manufacturer's instructions. PCR primers complementary to mdab1 or 3) further breeding (in the case of animals with normal phenotype).
were picked using the Primer 3 program (Whitehead Institute/MIT Animals of known scm genotype were then analyzed for polymorphic Center for Genome Research, 1996) . PCR reactions began with 1-2 microsatellite markers. The C57BL/KsJ-m ϩ/ϩ db ϫ MA/MyJ cross l of a 20 l RT-reaction, and used Promega Taq polymerase and was described previously (Chua et al., 1996) . the manufacturer's supplied buffers and instructions. Long PCR reactions were performed using the ELONGASE Enzyme Mix (Life Microsatellite Markers Technologies), or the Advantage Klentaq polymerase mix (Clontech, DNA isolation and microsatellite marker analysis used standard Palo Alto, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. PCR techniques reported elsewhere (Chua et al., 1996) . products were separated on agarose gels.
Library Screening DNA Sequence Analysis The MIT/Whitehead YAC library was purchased as pooled samples DNA sequencing was performed using standard techniques on an suitable for analysis using PCR (Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL).
ABI 377 automated sequencer, and DNA sequences were con-PCR screening was carried out according to the manufacturer's structed, edited, and analyzed using the Sequencher program. All directions. One screen of the Whitehead YAC library was performed DNA sequences were analyzed using the BLAST program to detect commercially by Research Genetics. One screen of a BAC library matches to previously known DNA sequence. prepared from the 129 mouse strain was performed commercially by Research Genetics, using a PCR-generated probe covering nt 177-626 of the cDNA sequence of mdab1.
Vectorette PCR Vectorette PCR of genomic sequences adjoining known sequences YAC DNA Sequencing was performed as previously described for isolation of YAC ends IRS-PCR was performed using DNA prepared from yeast carrying (Ogilvie and James, 1996) with minor modifications. Genomic DNA the three YACs containing D4Mit29. IRS-PCR was performed using from scm/scm homozygotes, normal DC/Le mice (purchased from primer B1MvsCh (Hunter et al., 1994) and the following conditions:
Jackson Laboratory), and normal C3H ϫ C57BL/6 hybrid mice (1 5 min at 94ЊC followed by 40 cycles of 10 s at 94Њ; 30 s at 50Њ; 2 g each), or DNA from BACs (100 ng) was digested with resriction min at 72Њ; followed by a final 10 min at 72Њ. PCR products were enzymes (RsaI, EcoRV, AluI, and PvuII) for 1.5 hr in 30 l reactions. pooled and cloned into a "TA" cloning vector (Invitrogen). Colonies Enzymes were inactivated by heat (65ЊC for 20 min for PvuII and were screened for inserts using blue-white selection on IPTG/Xgal EcorV) or protease (Qiagen protease, 1 l, at 50ЊC for 30 min, folplates. Bacteria from each white colony were lysed by heating at lowed by heat inactivation of the protease at 75ЊC for 30 min). Vector-95ЊC for 10 min in PCR buffer with 0.5% Tween-20. The resulting ette primers were identical to those published (Ogilvie and James, crude DNA extract was used for PCR with vector primers without 1996) and were preannealed by heating equal quantities of top and further purification to determine the size of inserts. Clones with bottom vector (Ogilvie and James, 1996) (1 pM/l) from 85ЊC-25ЊC inserts of different size were sequenced using universal F and R over 40 min. Annealed vectorette primer (2 l) was added to digested primers on an ABI 377 automated DNA sequencer. Sequences were DNA along with 4 l of ATP (10 mM), 2 l of dH2O, and 2 l (2 Weiss analyzed using BLAST NR, BLAST EST, TIGR, and GRAIL2. U) of T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer Mannheim), and incubated at room temperature for 1 hr. Ligase was inactivated at 65ЊC for 20 min, and Northern and Southern Blotting prepared DNA was diluted 10-fold (BAC DNA) or 2-fold (genomic A standard mouse embryo multiple tissue Northern blot was pur-DNA), with 1 l of the final solution used as a PCR template using chased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA) and contained mouse embryo gene-specific primers (Table 1 ) and the vectorette primer. PCR was polyA-selected RNA from embryonic day 7 (E7), E11, E15, and E17 performed using Klentaq (Clontech) according to the manufacturer's age animals. Carefully marked size standards allowed accurate dedirections and recommended annealing temperatures. Some vectermination of transcript sizes. Additional Northern blots were pretorette PCR products were amplified a second time (after 200-fold pared either from total RNA (4-30 g/lane) or using polyA-selected dilution) using nested gene-specific and nested vectorette primers RNA prepared from wt, scm/scm, or scm/ϩ mice ages P0-adult. (Ogilvie and James, 1996) . PCR products were isolated from agarose polyA-selection of RNA was performed using the Oligotex direct gels using Geneclean 2 (Bio101, Vista, CA) and sequenced. mRNA kit (Qiagen, Santa Clara, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions, starting with 200 g of total RNA isolated from adult Acknowledgments or juvenile mice of known scm genotype. The entire product of polyA-selection of 200 g of total RNA ‫%2ف(‬ yield, corresponding
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